
Agnė

Week I spend in Sicily was full of adventures, smiles and sun. I made so many memories that will live

with me for a long time. During the week, not only me and my friends from Lithuania met a lot of new

people, saw so many breath-taking places, tasted incredibly delicious traditional food, like pizza and

pasta but also learned a lot about local sustainable tourism. We had interesting workshops and lectures

about. It was a pleasure to visit Sicily – a country with magnificent nature and especially warm and

people. I am very grateful to have an opportunity to be a part of this project.

Saulė

I’m grateful for this week in Sicily. After a year in lockdown this is what we needed – travelling, meeting

new people, seeing new places and discovering the world through the eyes of young people. Besides

improving my English language and public speaking skills I’m lucky to have an ability of taking part in a

new business making and gaining knowledge about sustainable tourism. Sicily has my heart now, but I

want to come back later and explore other parts of this beautiful country Italy.

Donata

The mobility to Sicily has given me many different experiences. Most importantly I have learned more

about sustainable tourism and entrepreneurship. I have also made new friendships, experienced a

different culture, new cuisine and the beauty of Sicily.

Kamilė

This project has given me a lot of experience. During this short week, I met many new sincere and

cheerful people. They gave me the opportunity to learn about other cultures, their lives. I realized that

people don’t have to speak one language to love each other’s souls. Of course, the most important thing

was the expansion of English language skills. We were in various activities, but the most interesting thing

was to learn about the culture of Italy, to see its famous cultural objects. So, I can say that this week was

full of amazing people, impressions, experiences.

Eva

The one week we had in Italy was joyful and educating. We had a lot of time to explore the city and

communicate with others. We visited many delightful places. Also, we learned many new things about

sustainable tourism while we gracefully were working in international groups. We had a wonderful time

together which we won’t forget for a long time.



Rimgailė

In Italy I saw many beautiful and breath-taking places, tasted delicious traditional food, learned a lot

about sustainable tourism. We had interesting workshops about it and had a chance to create an app.

I’m happy I got a chance to see this beautiful country.




